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Underground Mechanics Tool Bag
Item #509
15"w x 16"h x 8" d
Made of 10 oz. treated canvas. Two
adjustable shoulder straps made of 2"
seat belt. Reinforced bottom made with
18 oz. vinyl.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Electricians Tool Bag
Item #510
15"w x 12"h x 9"d
Made of 10 oz. treated canvas with a
1 " velcro closure. Adjustable shoulder
strap made of 2" seat belt. Reinforced
bottom made of 18 oz. vinyl.
Contains two equal compartments.

Miner's Special Bag
Item #513
15"w x 13"h x 8"d
This bag is made of rigid canvas so that
it stands up by itself.
It comes with an adjustable single strap,
reinforced vinyl bottom
and snap clip closure.

Add to
Order

Explosive Bag Item #511
15"w x 14"h x 9"d
Our explosive bags are made of 10 oz.
treated canvas and have a reinforced
bottom made of 18 oz. vinyl, snap hook
closure and adjustable shoulder straps.

Explosive Bag Item #512
18"w x 16"h x 8"d
Our explosive bags are made of 18 oz.
vinyl and have a reinforced bottom made of
18 oz. vinyl, snap hook closure and
adjustable shoulder straps.
Has vinyl pocket 14w x 12"h x 4"d

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order
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Carry-All Bag
Item #519
12"w x 12"h x 6"d
Made of nylon or canvas this bag has
a double reinforced bottom, adjustable 2"
webbing strap. Full inner pocket, a
zippered pocket in the flap, full back
pocket with a snap closure. Side pocket
with snap closure and a fold over flap.

Add to
Order

Our Largest Toolbag
Item #523
21"w x 13"h x 8"d
Made out of 10 oz. treated canvas and
reinforced with 18 oz. vinyl on the sides
and bottom. It has a snap clip closure
and 2" transport strapping for a shoulder
strap. On the inside there is a pocket
for additional tools 14"w x 12"h x 4"d.

Miner's Tool Bag with rear pouch
Item #514
16"w x 13"h x 8"d
Made of rigid canvas and has a rear
vinyl pocket 14"w x 12"h x 4"d
Bottom is reinforced with 18 oz.
vinyl and has an adjustable snap clip
closure. Complete with shoulder strap
made of 2" transport strap.

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
Don’t see it here? We can make virtually any size bag and tool or equipment

holder custom made to suit your needs. These items can be manufactured

out of various weights in canvas, vinyl, nylon, fabrene, burlap, etc.

Millwrights Tool Bag
Item #522
15"w x 13"h x 8"d
Made of durable canvas, with  adjustable
strap and double snap clip closure. Bottom
and sides are reinforced with 18 oz. vinyl for
longer lasting wear. In addition there is two
inch reflective tape on the front and rear of
the bag for greater visibility. Has two inner
pockets 14"w x 12"h x 4"d one is sewn in
half to make two pockets 7" x 12" x 4".

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Welders Bag
Item #524
16"w x 13"h x 8"d
Made of 10 oz. canvas and reinforced
with 18 oz. vinyl. Also has a rear pocket
14"w x 12"h x 4"d. Separated in the
centre from left to right, it helps to
find your tools easily. The shoulder
strap is 2" wide. Add to

Order

Underground Tool Bag
Item #525
15"w x 19"h x 10"d
Has a double strap which in non
adjustable. Made out of 10 oz. canvas
it has a snap clip closure. Also has
reinforced sides and bottom.

Weather Resistant 18oz. Vinyl Duffle Bag
Item #520
30"w x 14"h x 14"d
Two 10" x 10" end pockets with
velcro closure. Large zipper with
velcro flap and reinforced
carrying straps.

Add to
Order
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Bit Bag
Item #516
6-1/2"w x 10"h x 4-1/2"d
This bit bag has a rigid nylon body with
18 oz. vinyl sides, snap hook closure
and shoulder strap.

Bit Bucket
Item #517
8"dia x 10"h
Made of 18 oz. yellow vinyl with
reinforced bottom and sides. Grommets
around the top with rope closure.
Gromet drainage hole in bottom.

Bit Bucket
Item #518
11"w x 12"h x 10"d
Our four compartment bit bucket is made
of strong cordura nylon with a reinforced
vinyl bottom. Drawstring closure with 1/4"
yellow rope.

Add to
Order

Deluxe Bit Bucket
ltem #528
12"w x 8"d x 10"h
Made of 18 oz. vinyl, with a double
layered bottom and triple stitched for
maximum strength. Draw string
closure at top with 1/4 rope. Easy to
carry with a 1" strap which unsnaps
at the top of each side.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order
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Add to
Order

Canvas Bit Bucket
Item #526
7"dia x 8"h
Made of heavy canvas with 2"
webbing handles and a grommet
at bottom for drainage. Suitable
for carrying tools and bits.

Vinyl Bit Bucket
Item #527
7"dia x 8"h
Made of 18 oz. waterproof vinyl
with 2" webbing handles and a
grommet at bottom for drainage.
Suitable for carrying tools and bits.

Web Safety Netting    Call for Pricing
Custom made sizes.
Industrial strength safety mesh
webbing used for fencing off areas
in mining and construction for
safety and security. Can be fitted
with a variety of clips/hooks and/or
grommets for easy placement
and removal.

Mailbag Item #400
27"w x 14-1/2"h x 8"d
Waterproof and cleanable this bag is
made out of 18 oz. vinyl. Comes in
various colors. It has a black carrying
strap and a window on each side for
the destination information. The
closure is a #10 black nylon zipper
with a flap over the zipper.

Trades Tool Bag
Item #402
27"w  x 14"h x 8"d
Similar to mail bag with a #10 nylon
zipper in the centre. Has a 2" seat belt
as handles and a wooden
bottomcovered by vinyl. The bag is
made out of durable yellow 18 oz. vinyl,
available in various colors. Has five
luggage studs for tougher bottom wear.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Small Duffel Bag
Item #399
11"d x 16" w x 12" h
Made out of waterproof 18 oz. vinyl
and  comes in various colors.
With zippered top.

Add to
Order

"Secoroc" Bit Bags
Item 515A w/Single Clip
Item 515B w/Double Clip
11"w x 8"h x 5"d
Made of 18 oz. vinyl, reinforced and
grommet in bottom. Snap hook closure
and non-adjustable shoulder strap.
Single (515A) or double (515B)
snaphook closure.

Add to
Order

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
Don’t see it here? We can make virtually any size bag and tool or equipment

holder custom made to suit your needs. These items can be manufactured

out of various weights in canvas, vinyl, nylon, fabrene, burlap, etc.
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Shoulder Pad
Item #521
3"h x 12"w x 1" thick
Shoulder pad is made with 18 oz. vinyl
and has1" foam inside. It comes with a
velcro closure to go around your strap.

Add to
Order



Brushsaw Blade Protector
Item #127
comes in diameter of your choice,
encloses saw blade in vinyl with
reinforced edges and snap closure.

Safety Spotlight Pouch
Item #397
7"h x 6"w x 3"d
Holder for safety spotlights
made of 18 oz. durable
weatherproof vinyl.

www.northerncanvas.ca

Respirator Bag
Item #115
3"d x 8"w 7"h
Made of vinyl in various
colours. Has a double belt
loop and a one inch velcro
closure.

Miner's Hip Pouch VELCRO
Item #109
8-1/2" w x 9-1/2"h
Made of 18 oz. vinyl.
Two belt loops made of seat belt.
Closure secured with velcro.
Drainage hole at bottom.
Used for nuts, bolts and small tools.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Miner's Hip Pouch SNAP
Item #110
8-1/2" w x 9-1/2"h
Made of 18 oz. vinyl.
Two belt loops made of seat belt.
Closure secured with snaps.
Drainage hole at bottom.
Used for nuts, bolts and small tools.

Add to
Order

Add 129
to Order

Electrician's Multi-meter Testing Pouch
Item #129
4"w x 9-1/2"h x 2-1/2"d
Padded pouch made of strong
nylon with a 1 inch velcro closure  to
protect expensive metering equipment.
Item 129 has additional pocket at front
of pouch for test leads which also
has 1" velcro closure .

Item #130
similar to 129 but no front
pocket 5"w x 9-1/2"h x 2-1/2"d

Item #131
similar to 129 but no front
pocket 5"w x 10-1/2"h x 2-1/2"d

Electrical Glove Pouch
Item #112
3"d x 8"w x 20"h
This glove pouch is used to store
insulated electrical gloves. It is made
out of 18 oz. vinyl and comes with a
snap clip that secures to your belt. The
closure is with 1" velcro and has two
drainage holes at the bottom.

Add to
Order

Safety Glasses Case
Item #120
6"h x 4"w
Protects your safety glasses, keeps
them clean and accessible. Made of
vinyl and comes with a velcro flap
closure. The belt loop has a velcro
closure for easy attachment to belt.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order
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Lanyard Pouch
ltem #128
5"w x 9"h x 2-1/2"d
Made of nylon material in various colors.
Fits on belt and comes with a velcro closure.
BGrommet at bottom for drainage.

Add to
Order

Underground Pager Phone Bag
Item #103
9"w x 14"h x 5"d
Made of 18 oz. vinyl completely
protects the phone, it is secured
with a 1 " buckle and velcro.
The 1 " webbing provides the
user with easy carrying.

Add 130
to Order

Add 131
to Order

Inspection Log Book Pouch
Item #122
7"w x 11"h x 1"d
This pouch is made of 18 oz durable
vinyl with a plastic ID window and
1" velcro closure. It has four grommets
at rear of pouch in order to secure it.
Order 7 - 15 and save $3 each

\Order 16 or more and save $5 each

Roller Kit Pouch
Item #398
4"w x 15"h x 4"d
This pouch is made of 18 oz
durable  vinyl with 1" velcro
closure.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order Add to

Order

OXY 3000 Self Rescue Pouch
Item #150
6-1/2"h x 4"d x 8-1/2h
Custom fit to carry Dräger Oxy® 3000
air rescue devices. Velcro enclosed
with option of 69", 55" or 20"
shoulder strap or rear belt loops
#150A - With Belt loops

-20'' shoulder strap#150B
-55'' shoulder strap#150C
-69'' adjustable shoulder strap#150D

NORTHERN CANVAS
& UPHOLSTERY& UPHOLSTERYnorthern.canvas.g@gmail.com
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PRODUCT CATALOGUE
Don’t see it here? We can make virtually any size bag and tool or equipment

holder custom made to suit your needs. These items can be manufactured

out of various weights in canvas, vinyl, nylon, fabrene, burlap, etc.
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Utility Knife Holder 8
Item #102
8-1/2"h x 2-1/2"w"
This utility knife holder is designed to be
worn on your belt. It is made of 18 oz. vinyl
and the knife pocket measures 5" x 2".

Small Tool Roll
Item #132
21-1/2"w x 16"h
This 10 compartment tool roll is made
from 18 oz. vinyl with a velcro closure.
Ideal for tools such as pliers and
wrenchs etc.

Large Tool Roll
Item #133
22"w x 22"h
This 14 compartment tool roll is made
from 18 oz. vinyl with a velcro closure.
There is an additional compartment at
top for smaller tools.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Map Case
Item #116
11"w x 10"h
Made of vinyl and 20 gauge plastic.
Fits on shoulder and comes with velcro
closure. ldeal for maps, plans or papers.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Deluxe Map Case
Item #117
11"w x 10"h
Made of vinyl and 20 gauge plastic.
Fits on shoulder with velcro closure.
Back panel has 5 compartments to store
pencils. ldeal for maps, plans & papers.

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order

Add to
Order Add to

Order
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Add to
Order

MechanicsTool Roll
Item #134
30"w x 24"h
Made of 18 oz. vinyl and comes in
various colors. Made with 17 individual
tapered pockets, to keep tools
organized. Rolls up and is secured
with ties.

Wrench Holder
1/2" Crescent
Item #113
4"w x 8"h
Made of 18 oz. vinyl in various colours.
Riveted on each corner. Entire holder
and belt loop double layered.

Wrench Holder
Double Compartment
1/2" Crescent
Item #111
3"w x 10"h
Made with yellow transport strapping
and rivets. It fits on your belt and is
reinforced with rivets on all corners.

Miner Shifters Mail Bag
Item #401
17"w x 12" h
Made out of 18 oz. vinyl which comes
in various colors. Comes with a 20
gauge plastic front, a 1" velcro closure
and a 7" loop for easy carrying.
Order 11+ SAVE $2 EACH

License Plate Holder
Item #100
15"w x 8"h
Comes with a 1" strapping carrying
handle. Made of vinyl, 20 gauge plastic.
Ideal for car dealerships.

Pre Start Pouch
Item # 114
7"w x 4"d x 11"h
Comes with 1" divided pocket on fron
inside. Fully enclosed with velcro and
loop on back to attach to belt.

Snap Clip Holder
Item #124
1"w x 5" long
This holder can carry keys, wrenches,
gloves etc. Made with a durable snap
clip, and sewn with 1" webbing 3" solid
loop that easily slips onto your belt.
Item #125
Same as 124 but w/ adjustable velcro
closure.

Add 125
to Order

Add 124
to Order

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
Don’t see it here? We can make virtually any size bag and tool or equipment

holder custom made to suit your needs. These items can be manufactured

out of various weights in canvas, vinyl, nylon, fabrene, burlap, etc.
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TOWING RIGS

HEAVY DUTY STRAPS

HARNESSES & TARPS

GARAGE & SHOP SCREEN DOORS

CUSTOM MINE REFUGE TENTS

Custom made mine refuge tents Completely sealable

high quality vinyl with built in floor. Zippered door.

Base size is 6' ft high x 8' ft wide and 4' ft deep.

Custom made sizes available.  Call for pricing!

MINE SAFETY NETTING

We Repair and Replace Vehicle
& Machinery Seats & Cushions

NORTHERN CANVAS

www.northerncanvas.ca

2368371 Ont. Inc. & UPHOLSTERY& UPHOLSTERY

NORTHERN
CANVAS
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DOWNTOWN TIMMINS >

SANDY FALLS ROAD
LAFLEUR DRIVE

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Mon - Fri: 8:30 am - 5 pm (Call First)

CLOSED WEEKENDS

705-268-3330           northern.canvas.g@gmail.com

20 SANDY FALLS ROAD,

TIMMINS, ON  P4R 0J3

BRUSH SAW

BLADE PROTECTORS

TOOL BAGS

GEAR BAGS

EMERGENCY

KIT BAGS

OXY 3000

CUSTOM MADE

EQUIPMENT CASES


